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The VODKA sensor: a bio-inspired hyperacute
optical position sensing device
Lubin Kerhuel, Stéphane Viollet and Nicolas Franceschini
Abstract—We have designed and built a simple optical sensor
called Vibrating Optical Device for the Kontrol of Autonomous
robots (VODKA), that was inspired by the “tremor” eye move-
ments observed in many vertebrate and invertebrate animals.
In the initial version presented here, the sensor relies on the
repetitive micro-translation of a pair of photoreceptors set behind
a small lens, and on the processing designed to locate a target
from the two photoreceptor signals. The VODKA sensor, in which
retinal micro-scanning movements are performed via a small
piezo-bender actuator driven at a frequency of 40Hz, was found
to be able to locate a contrasting edge with an outstandingly
high resolution 900-fold greater than its static resolution (which
is constrained by the interreceptor angle), regardless of the
scanning law imposed on the retina. Hyperacuity is thus obtained
at a very low cost, thus opening new vistas for the accurate
visuo-motor control of robotic platforms. As an example, the
sensor was mounted onto a miniature aerial robot that became
able to track a moving target accurately by exploiting the
robot’s uncontrolled random vibrations as the source of its
ocular microscanning movement. The simplicity, small size, low
mass and low power consumption of this optical sensor make it
highly suitable for many applications in the fields of metrology,
astronomy, robotics, automotive, and aerospace engineering. The
basic operating principle may also shed new light on the whys
and wherefores of the tremor eye movements occurring in both
animals and humans.
Index Terms—Astronomy, hyperacuity, metrology, Micro
Aerial Vehicle (MAV), optical sensor, photodiode, photorecep-
tor, Position Sensing Device (PSD), robotics, Unmanned Aerial
Vehicle (UAV), vibration, vision.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE human visual system is able to detect an objectsubtending an angle of only a few secs of arc between
two objects, which is an angle much smaller than the
interreceptor angle. This property has been called hyperacuity
[1]. Another type of hyperacuity is the ability of a natural
or artificial optical sensor to locate a contrasting object with
a higher resolution than the theoretical (static) resolution.
Although the mechanisms involved in the various kinds
of hyperacuity have not yet been completely elucidated,
retinal micro-movements seem to play an important role
[2], [3]. Hennig et al. have shown, for example, that the
tiny eye movements called tremor can improve the spatial
resolution and induce hyperacuity in the case of vernier
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Fig. 1. OSCAR 2 robot equipped with the hyperacute VODKA sensor.
The 100-gram aerial robot, which is usually suspended from the ceiling with
a long 100µm nylon wire [7]–[9] controls its yaw on the basis of what it
sees. Here it was mounted on the axis of a frictionless resolver that allowed
its heading to be accurately monitored. The twin-engine robot orients itself
by driving its two propellers differentially. The inset shows the robot’s retina
(after the lens has been removed), which can be subjected to repetitive micro-
translations at a frequency of 40Hz by means of a piezo-bender (see Fig.2).
VODKA’s retina is composed of an Ic-Haus LS2C package comprising 6
vertically elongated photoreceptors with integrated amplifiers. The VODKA
vibrating sensor actually uses only the two central photoreceptors (2 pixels,
as sketched in Fig. 2).
stimuli [4]. Chen et al. have noted that visual scanning
may also provide a useful means of enhancing the visual
acuity of subjects wearing visual prostheses [5]. In a more
general framework, Altes reported that jitter sensitivity in
echolocation, differential pitch sensitivity in audition, and
vernier acuity in vision seem to be based on similar principles
[6].
However, hyperacuity can also exist without requiring any
visual scanning movements. Krotkov studied hyperacuity by
combining classical information theory with image processing
algorithms [10]. Riley et al. recently implemented a hyperacute
visual sensing machine, using a complex optical arrangement
and high-sensitivity optical sensors [11]. Brückner et al. as-
sessed the hyperacuity of an artificial compound eye in terms
of its ability to locate a point source or an edge [12]. The
robustness of this visual sensors’ performance with respect to
contrast and the distance from the object targeted has not been
addressed so far, however. In many cases, the hyperacuity of
artificial visual sensors results from rather complex processing
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steps. In the field of image processing, for example,there has
been a considerable amount of work on edge detection and
edge localization over the past decades. Several authors have
used discrete subpixel image displacement methods (called «
dithering ») to enhance the resolution of large image sensors,
but this is at the cost of large memory resources [13]–[16].
In the optical sensor presented here, hyperacuity in edge
localization results from an active visual process whereby
specific continuous micro-movements are applied to an
artificial retina. This approach was inspired by the retinal
micro-movements observed in the eyes of many invertebrates
(Arachnids [17], [18], Molluscs [19], and Insects [20]). The
retinal micro-scanning which occurs in the housefly’s eye
[20] has already served as a biological model for miniature
visual sensors [21]–[24], the efficiency of which has been
assessed onboard various mobile robots [9], [21], [25]–[27].
Retinal scanning in jumping spiders [17] has also served as
a biological model for a visual sensor [28]. Prokopowicz
and Cooper designed an active imaging system based
on human eye tremor, which led them to the concept of
dynamic retina [29] whereas Hongler et al. used vibration
noise to improve dramatically edge detection in an image [30].
Here we focus on a novel optical position sensing device
called VODKA, which is endowed with hyperacuity. Contrary
to previous studies [9], [22], [26], [27], [31], in which
hyperacute target location performance required a specific
micro-scanning law imposed on the sensor’s retina, VODKA
can deal with any scanning law and even exploit random
movements caused by uncontrolled vibrations of the platform
supporting the eye.
Section II describes the model for the VODKA optical
system presented in section III and explains how the VODKA
sensor works. In section IV, we describe how changes in
several parameters can affect the sensor’s static characteric-
tics. In section V,the noteworthy features of the sensor are
discussed. In section VI, two experiments are described which
show the high accuracy of VODKA in terms of its target
localization performance. VODKA’s responses were found
to depend quasi-linearly on the target’s bearings, showing a
relatively high robustness to distance and contrast. Lastly, it
was established that VODKA shows an outstanding degree
of hyperacuity, with the ability to locate a target about 900
times more accurately than might be expected, given the
interreceptor angle.
II. MODELING THE MICRO-SCANNING SENSOR VODKA
A. Optics
The sensor optics include two photodiodes (Ic-Haus LS2C
shown in Fig. 1) placed behind a lens (diameter D = 5mm,
focal length f = 8.5mm) and driven in small translation by a
piezo bender actuator (Physik Instrumente PL128), as shown
in Fig.2. A bell-shaped directivity function simulating the
angular sensitivity function of the fly’s photoreceptors [32]–
[36] was obtained here by slightly defocusing the lens (actually
reducing the distance between the lens and the retina). The
Fig. 2. CAD and sketch diagram of the VODKA sensor. The two photore-
ceptors are moved back and forth by a piezo-bender located inside the vertical
eye tube, making their optical axes jointly scan a fraction of a degree of the
environment. The VODKA sensor’s output is simply the relative difference
between the two filtered photoreceptor signals Ph′1 and Ph
′
2.
Gaussian-like directivity of each of the two VODKA’s photore-
ceptors can be defined by the parameter denoted ∆ρ, which
was defined as the Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM)
(see the directivity functions on the left part of Fig.3). The
directivity function s(Ψ) of a photoreceptor is therefore given
by:
s(Ψ) =
2
√
pi ln(2)
pi∆ρ e
−4 ln(2) Ψ2
∆ρ2 (1)
where Ψ is the angle between the photoreceptor optical axis
and that of a point light source.
B. Temporal Output Signal of a Photoreceptor
The output signal of a photoreceptor placed in front of a
contrasting feature (an edge or a bar) is the convolution of
the projected light intensity with the directivity function s(Ψ).
When a vertical edge is placed at an angular position Ψc
within the Field of View (FOV) of a photoreceptor, its output
signal resulting from the convolution of the edge image with
the directivity function s(Ψ) is defined as follows:
Ph(Ψc) = k
(
1
2
+
∫ Ψc
−∞
s(Ψ) dΨ
)
=
k
2
(
1 + erf
(
2
√
ln(2) ∗Ψc
∆ρ
)) (2)
where the factor k depends on both the contrast and the
lighting conditions and erf is the so-called error function
defined by:
erf(Ψ) =
2√
pi
∫ Ψ
0
e−x
2
dx (3)
When a vertical bar of finite width L is encountered, the
photoreceptor’s output signal resulting from the convolution
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Fig. 3. Sketch diagram of the VODKA sensor. The left part shows the Gaussian angular sensitivity of each of the two photoreceptors placed in front
of a contrasting edge. Mechanical vibration is applied to the two photoreceptors, causing their optical axes to rotate jointly. A band-pass filter acting as a
pseudo derivative filter extracts the signals generated in each photoreceptor by the relatively high frequency vibration (fa = 40Hz). An optional peak filter
removes all frequencies not associated with the vibration. A demodulator extracts the envelope of the signal. The relative difference between the two signals
is computed as (Ph′1 − Ph′2)/(Ph′1 + Ph′2) to yield the VODKA sensor output.
of the bar image with the directivity function s(Ψ) is defined
as follows:
Ph(Ψc) =
k
2
(
erf
(
2
√
ln(2)(Ψc+
L
2 )
∆ρ
)
− erf
(
2
√
ln(2)(Ψc−L2 )
∆ρ
))
(4)
III. PRINCIPLE OF THE VODKA SENSOR
The VODKA sensor is designed to estimate the azimuthal
position of a vertically oriented contrasting target. Here we
take the case of a sensor measuring the angular position of a
vertical edge or bar.
The optical assembly comprising the two photoreceptors
separates their optical axes by a constant angle denoted ∆ϕ
(see Fig.2 & Fig.3), which is called the interreceptor angle.
The VODKA sensor’s main axis is defined as the bisector
of these two axes. Each of the two photoreceptors’ output
signals, which are denoted Ph1 and Ph2, depends on the
angle between its optical axis and the target (the edge or
the center of the bar). Let us take Ψc to denote the angular
position of the visual target relative to the main VODKA axes.
The combined vibration of the two optical axes adds a high
frequency modulation denoted Ψmod. The two photoreceptors’
output signals can therefore be written as follows:
Ph1(Ψ(t)) = Ph
(
Ψc(t) + Ψmod(t)− ∆ϕ
2
)
Ph2(Ψ(t)) = Ph
(
Ψc(t) + Ψmod(t) +
∆ϕ
2
) (5)
where Ψ(t) = Ψc(t) + Ψmod(t) and where
• the expression (2) for Ph is used in the case of an edge;
• the expression (4) for Ph in the case of a bar.
To summarize, the VODKA principle mainly involves:
• a Gaussian-like angular sensitivity function for each
photoreceptor, mimicking the angular sensitivity function
of flies’ photoreceptors [32];
• a joint micro-scanning movement of the two photorecep-
tors, mimicking the retinal micro-movements observed in
single ommatidia of the fly compound eye [20];
• a temporal derivative of the photoreceptor output signals,
similar to the high pass filtering function occurring in
the first order neuron of the fly’s compound eye [37],
[38].
The VODKA output signal results from the two photorecep-
tor signals being suitably processed to obtain the ratio between
the difference and the sum of the differentiated photoreceptor
signals.
SV ODKA =
∣∣Ph′1(Ψ(t))∣∣−∣∣Ph′2(Ψ(t))∣∣∣∣Ph′1(Ψ(t))∣∣+∣∣Ph′2(Ψ(t))∣∣ (6)
where Ψ(t) is the sum of the angular position Ψc of the
contrasting feature and the small vibration Ψmod(t).
The derivative filter used here was a classical analog
band-pass filter (Hband−pass in Fig.3), in which the high-pass
filter section acts as the differentiator proper and the low-pass
filter section reduces the high frequency noise and prevents
the subsequent analog-to-digital conversion from undergoing
any aliasing effects.
When the sensor is placed in front of an edge, developing
the expression SV ODKA (6) yields a remarkably simplified
expression, under the assumption that:
1) the amplitude of Ψmod is very small (thus, Ψmod ≈ 0
but Ψ′mod 6= 0);
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(a) Characteristic curve obtained in front of a contrasting edge
(b) Characteristic curve obtained in front of a contrasting bar (width
0.25◦)
Fig. 4. Theoretical characteristic curve of the VODKA sensor. When an edge
is encountered (a), a tanh function is obtained (8). When a bar is encountered,
there exists no obvious means of simplifying the expression of eq.(6) (here
∆ϕ = 2.87◦ and ∆ρ = 2◦).
2) the temporal variations of Ψc are much slower than
those of Ψmod (thus, Ψ′c ≈ 0 but Ψc 6= 0).
Under these conditions, the derivatives of the two photore-
ceptors can be expressed as follows, using eq.(1) and eq.(2):
Ph′1
(
Ψ(t)
)
= k ∗
√
pi ln(2)Ψ′(t)
pi∆ρ
∗ e−4 ln(2)
(Ψ(t)−∆ϕ
2
)2
∆ρ2
Ph′2
(
Ψ(t)
)
= k ∗
√
pi ln(2)Ψ′(t)
pi∆ρ
∗ e−4 ln(2)
(Ψ(t)+
∆ϕ
2
)2
∆ρ2
(7)
Substituting (7) into (6) gives, after some rewriting:
SV ODKA = tanh
(
Ψc ∗ 4 ln(2)∆ϕ∆ρ2
)
(8)
This remarkably simple expression gives the theoretical
value of the VODKA sensor output as a function of the
angular position Ψc of an edge present in its FOV. The
characteristic curve plotted in Fig.4a is this hyperbolic
tangent function, which is an even, monotonic function of
the angular position Ψc. The central part of the characteristic
(a) Theoretical characteristic curve for an edge
(b) 0.25◦ Theoretical characteristic curve for a bar
Fig. 5. Effects of the optical parameters ∆ρ on the ability to locate an edge
(a) and a bar (b)
curve varies quasi linearly with the angular position Ψc,
which makes the sensor capable of locating the angular
position of a contrasting edge with great accuracy.
When the sensor is placed in front of a contrasting bar,
developing the expression SV ODKA [(6) with the temporal
derivative of (4)] does not simplify easily. However, the
expression obtained is still an even function, as shown in
Fig.4b. It can be seen from this Figure that apart from the
two “glitches ” located at (±∆ϕ/2), the characteristic curve
obtained in the case of a bar is fairly similar to that obtained
in the case of an edge ( Fig.4 a and b).
The two parameters ∆ρ and ∆ϕ as well as the angular
amplitude A of the vibration and the width L of the bar all
affect the sensor’s responses. The effects of these parameters
are studied in Section IV.
IV. PARAMETERS AFFECTING THE SENSOR’S OUTPUT
The two theoretical characteristic curves presented in Fig.
5 and in Fig. 6 were plotted from the equation (8) and [(6)
with (2)] by taking the interreceptor angle ∆ϕ = 2.87◦, and
the angle subtended by the bar to be L = 0.25◦. These two
Figures show the effects of a change in the ration ∆ϕ/∆ρ,
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(a) Effects of the vibration amplitude A on the theoretical charac-
teristic curve in the case of an edge.
(b) Effects of the bar’s angular width on the characteristic curve.
Fig. 6. Effects of various parameters on the theoretical characteristic curve.
a change in the scanning amplitude A, and a change in the
angle subtended by the bar, respectively.
Fig. 5a presents the theoretical characteristic curve
[obtained from (8)] of the VODKA sensor in the case of a
contrasting edge when ∆ρ varies from 1.43◦ to 6◦. These
values of ∆ρ correspond to a ratio ∆ρ/∆ϕ ranging from 0.5
to 2.09. This ratio is often used to characterize the optical
properties of a compound eye [32]. Curves in Fig. 5a show
that the lower the ratio ∆ρ/∆ϕ , the more accurate the sensor
becomes, at the expense of the sensor’s angular range.
Fig. 5b presents the theoretical characteristic curve obtained
from (6) of the VODKA sensor in the case of a bar when the
same parameter ∆ρ varies in the same range as in Fig.5a.
Curves in Fig. 5b show that the sensor is capable of locating
a bar only when the ratio ∆ρ/∆ϕ is smaller than 1. When
∆ρ/∆ϕ is greater than 1, the slope of the characteristic curve
becomes negative in its central part. It is noteworthy that the
characteristic curve for a bar is similar to that obtained for an
edge when ∆ρ/∆ϕ = 0.5, showing that the sensor can locate
a bar as well as an edge, provided the optical parameters are
chosen appropriately.
Fig. 6a shows the effects of changes in the amplitude A
of the vibration on the theoretical characteristic curve (8)
presented in Fig.4a. The theoretical result of equation (8) does
not depend on the amplitude A. However, the effect of A was
determined by considering the averaging effect of the low-
pass filter placed after the absolute value function (see Fig.3).
Therefore, in the case of a triangular (linear) periodic scanning
law applied to the retina, the average over one temporal period
(noted TΨ) is:
Ph′1 − Ph′2
Ph′1 + Ph
′
2
=
∫ TΨ
0
1
TΨ
tanh
(
Ψ(t) ∗ 4 ln(2)∆ϕ
∆ρ2
)
dt
=
1
2A
∫ A
−A
tanh
(
(Ψc(t) + x) ∗ 4 ln(2)∆ϕ
∆ρ2
)
dx
(9)
After developing and simplifying these expressions, (9)
becomes:
∆ρ2
2A ∗ 4 ln(2)∆ϕ ∗
ln cosh
(
4 ln(2)∆ϕ
∆ρ2 ∗ (Ψc(t) +A)
)
cosh
(
4 ln(2)∆ϕ
∆ρ2 ∗ (Ψc(t)−A)
)

(10)
Equation (10), plotted in Fig. 6a, shows the influence of
the scanning amplitude A on the characteristic curve of the
VODKA sensor. It is worth noting that when the scanning
amplitude A tends to be small or null, equation (10) tends
to be equal to equation (8). Fig. 6a shows that in the case
of a very small amplitude A (A = 0.3◦, which is about 10
times smaller than the interreceptor angle ∆ϕ) the theoretical
characteristic curve nearly matches the theoretical tanh (8)
curve.
Fig. 6b shows the effect of a change in the angle L
subtended by the bar on the predicted characteristic curve
obtained from equations (6) and (4). Interestingly, the change
in L has similar effects on the linearity of the characteristic
curve to those observed in Fig. 5b, where only the ratio
∆ρ/∆ϕ varied.
To summarize, several parameters liable to affect the charac-
teristics of the sensor output were modeled and characterized
for a contrasting edge (see Fig. 5a and 6a) and for a bar (see
Fig. 5b and 6b). Therefore, to obtain a suitable characteristic
curve, both the ratio ∆ρ/∆ϕ and the scanning amplitude A
can be selected and set accurately. The effect of a few other
parameters was studied in [8].
V. NOTEWORTHY FEATURES OF THE VODKA SENSOR
A. Robustness to Lighting Conditions
The temporal derivation, which is part of the frontend
bandpass filter (see Fig. 3) amplifies high frequencies and
removes the DC component from each photoreceptor output
signal. Very large AC signal gain amplification can be obtained
since the DC value is filtered out. These filtering and amplifi-
cation steps in the signal processing make the VODKA sensor
relatively robust to the lighting conditions (affecting the DC
value) at this early stage in the signal processing.
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B. Robustness to Contrast Value and Contrast Polarity
It is the absolute value of signals Ph′1 and Ph
′
2 that is used
in equation (6). The sensor is therefore robust to the polarity
of the contrasting feature encountered (an edge or a bar), that
is, it will respond equally to a white-to-dark or a dark-to-white
target.
By calculating the relative difference [with expression (6)],
the influence of contrast [modeled by the factor k in equations
(2) and (4)] can be removed. However, this is a theoretical
result, and the experimental data obtained with the sensor
we implemented show a minimum detectable contrast (11) of
about 5%.
C. Robustness to Vibration Types
Joint vibration of the two optical axes affects the signals
delivered by both photoreceptors. From the amplitude of these
signals, the angular position Ψc of a contrasting target lying
in VODKA’s visual field is obtained. From equation (8), it
can be seen that the vibration frequency has no influence on
the ability of the sensor to locate the target. Consequently,
not only periodic signals such as sine waves but also random
patterns of vibration can be used. For example, the “natural”
undesirable vibration produced by the sensor’s mechanical
support (e.g., a robotic platform) can be exploited to drive
the VODKA sensor’s visual processing system, as described
in part VI-B.
According to the VODKA principle described in section
III, a vibration pattern of some kind is a prerequisite to obtain
hyperacuity, even though the type of vibration has no effect
on the predicted sensor output. Taking the case of the low
pass filter in the digital demodulation scheme (see Fig. 3), for
example, the best results will be obtained with relatively high
frequency and low amplitude vibrations [because the derivative
of the high frequency in (7) counteracts the low vibration
amplitude].
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the first experiment (Fig.8), the sensor with its vibrating
retina was kept stationary in front of a contrasting edge
that was set into slow translation (see Fig.7). In the second
experiment (Fig.9), the VODKA sensor was mounted onboard
the 100g OSCAR 2 aerial robot [9], which is able to rotate
freely in yaw. Here, the natural vibrations produced by the
robot itself (vibrations generated by the two propellers) were
exploited by the VODKA sensor and used to control the
robot’s yaw orientation. Illuminance was varied (from 118
Lux to 5 Lux) to test the robustness of the sensor to dimly lit
environments.
In these two experiments, the digital filters Hpeak and
Hlow−pass (Fig.3) were suitably tuned to meet the require-
ments of the experimental situation: the VODKA principle
can be adapted to work in various situations and to achieve
various objectives.
Fig. 7. CAD of the experimental setup. The aerial robot (OSCAR 2, see
Fig.1) is placed 1.1m ahead of a vertical edge that is set in horizontal motion
in micro-steps of 62µm. In the first experiment (section VI-A), the robot’s
propellers were switched off (i.e., the robot was stationary) and the VODKA
sensor’s retina was vibrated at a high frequency (fa = 40Hz) by means
of the piezo-bender (see Fig.2 and 3). The output of the VODKA sensor
was monitored via a BlueTooth connection, while the contrasting edge was
slowly translated (hence modifying the angle Ψc). In the second experiment
(section VI-B), the robot’s propellers were switched on and the piezo driver
was switched off. The VODKA sensor used the robot’s natural vibrations.
Mounted on the axis of a frictionless resolver, the robot was free to rotate
about its yaw axis and tracked the contrasting edge accurately on the basis
of what it saw. (adapted from [9].
Fig. 7 shows the test bench used in the two experiments.
The contrasting edge used here had a high contrast: m = 0.85,
based on the Michelson contrast definition:
m =
I1 − I2
I1 + I2
(11)
where the light intensities I1 and I2 are the higher and
lower luminances measured on the two surfaces, respectivly
(I1 and I2 measured with a similar photoreceptor to the
VODKA photoreceptors).
The digital fixed point processing of the VODKA sensor
was implemented in a 16-bit microcontroller (dsPIC30f4013)
running at 20 MIPS. It requires only a very small part (3.3%)
of the available calculation resources. Program code was
generated with a simulink Real time Workshop embedded
target and the custom made dsPIC blockset [39].
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A. VODKA: a Hyperacute Visual Sensor
Fig. 8 shows the sensor’s output when a contrasting edge
(contrast m = 0.85) placed 1.1 meter ahead was slowly moved
along the bench.
In this experiment, the robot was stationary and the two
optical axes were vibrated in concert via the piezo-bender
set in the eye tube, as depicted in Fig.2. The input signal
to the piezo-bender was a sine wave with a frequency of
40Hz and an amplitude A = 0.2◦ (creating thus the an-
gular vibration noted Ψmod). Each translational micro-step
displacement of the target was equivalent to a rotational micro-
step of 0.0032◦ in the angular position Ψc of the edge. As
predicted in section III [(6) and Fig.4a, Fig.5a, Fig.6a], the
experimental characteristic curve in Fig. 8 was a hyperbolic
tangent function of the angular position Ψc. The inset in
Fig. 8 illustrates the remarkable property of hypercuity with
which the VODKA sensor is endowed, since each micro step
displacement (0.0032◦) led to a noticeable change in the
response of the sensor as detailed below. Since the static
resolution of the sensor is determined by the interreceptor
angle (∆ϕ = 2.87◦), the retinal micro-scanning process can
be said to enhance the resolution in the task of locating an
edge by an outstandingly high factor of 2.87/0.0032 = 897.
Let us compute a few statistics on the 21 consecutive
sensor output values (corresponding to the 21 dots traced
at each target position on Fig. 8, and in the inset of Fig.
8). The target displacement from the angular position −1◦
to +1◦ is done through 615 micro-step offsets. Within
theses 615 positions, the mean of the intra-step standard
deviation is σSvodka = 0.922 ∗ 10−3 and the mean of the
interquartile range is IQRSvodka = 0.817 ∗ 10−3. The
sensor’s output Svodka increases quasi linearly from −0.8 at
−1◦ to 0.8 at 1◦. Consequently, the mean inter-step distance
is ∆Svodka = 2.6∗10−3 that is about three times the standard
deviation of intra-step measurement. Thus, each of theses 615
angular positions can be resolved from the VODKA sensor
output.
To achieve such a highly accurate target angular detection
performance, the various filters involved in the visual
processing system (see Fig. 3) were tuned with the following
parameters:
The transfer function Hband−pass of the analog band-pass
filter (detailed in [8]) is given by:
Hband−pass = 30 ∗ 50 ∗ 2pi
s+ 50 ∗ 2pi ∗
s
s+ 50 ∗ 2pi (12)
The transfer function HPeak of the digital peak filter (peak
frequency fa = 40Hz, sampling frequency 500Hz) is given
by:
HPeak = 0.036 ∗ z
2 − 1
z2 − 1.68z + 0.93 (13)
Fig. 8. Experimentally determined characteristic curve of the implemented
VODKA sensor. Relative sensor output as a function of the angular position
Ψc of an edge (contrast m = 0.85) placed 1.1m ahead, at an illuminance of
approximatly 120 lux. The edge was displaced slowly via a stepper motor in
micro steps of 62µm, corresponding to an angular shift of only 0.0032◦ (Fig.
7). In this Figure, 21 consecutive sensor outputs were measured and plotted
for each step position. The experimental curves fit the theoretical hyperbolic
tangent function of the contrast position Ψc [(8), Fig.4a]. The thinness of
the resulting curve shows the high resolution obtained. The lower right inset
gives a highly magnified picture of the central part of the characteristic curve
within an angular range of only ±0.02◦. The parameters used here were
∆ϕ = 2.87◦, ∆ρ = 3◦, scan shape: sine wave, scan frequency: fa = 40Hz,
scan amplitude: A = 0.2◦.
Lastly, the transfer function of the digital second order
low-pass filter Hlow−pass (cut-off frequency 5Hz, sampling
frequency 500Hz) is given by:
Hlow−pass = 9.447 ∗ 10−4 (z + 1)
2
z2 − 1.911z + 0.915 (14)
B. Pursuit of a Moving Target Using the Robot’s Own Vibra-
tions
The results presented in Fig. 9 show the tracking
performance of which the VODKA sensor is capable, using
only the vibrations naturally generated by its own two
propellers. The frequencies of these vibrations are visible on
the rate gyro spectrogram (curve d), and on the spectrogram
obtained with one photoreceptor derivative (curve c). The
piezo-bender shown in Fig.2 was not activated here and
the retina therefore remained stationary behind its lens.
This experiment first confirms the accuracy of the sensor
and its robustness to a relatively wide range of lighting
conditions (curve a), from DC lighting (switched to various
illuminances) to fluorescent lighting [which causes strong
100-Hz interferences in each photoreceptor signal (as attested
by curve b, from 97s to 120s)].
The robot’s yaw angular orientation was monitored
accurately by the miniature resolver endowed with neglegible
friction (Fig.1). The robot’s yaw control depended only on the
output signal yielded by the embedded VODKA sensor. The
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Fig. 9. Smooth pursuit of a contrasting edge (contrast m = 0.85) set in sinusoidal motion in front of the tethered OSCAR 2 robot (Fig. 1 & 7) equipped with
the VODKA sensor (see Fig.2 & 3). Here, the piezo-bender (on Fig.2) is inactive and the VODKA sensor makes use of the natural random vibrations caused
by the two robot propellers. Curve (a) shows that the DC light intensity was decreased about twenty-fold (from 118 Lux to 6 Lux) and finally switched to
Neon room lighting (after 97s). Curve (b) shows the two photoreceptors’ derivatives Ph′1 and Ph
′
2, and curve (c) shows the spectrogram of Ph
′
1. Curve (d)
shows the spectrogram of an embedded rate gyro measuring the yaw rate. It can be seen from the spectrograms in (c) and (d) that the robot’s vibrations affect
the photoreceptor signal at the typical frequencies (16Hz, 125Hz, 150Hz and 210Hz) observable in the robot’s own yaw spectrogram (d). The curves in
(e) show the angular position of the translating edge (in red), and the angular orientation of the OSCAR robot (in black), respectively. At all times, the robot
realigns itself towards the edge accurately, based on the VODKA sensor output. These two curves are remarkably well superimposed despite the illuminance
changes. Curves (f) show (in a magnified form) the angular tracking error (in black), which is the difference between the two curves in (e), and the VODKA
visual sensor’s output (in red), which controls the robot’s yaw orientation. This experiment confirms the ability of theVODKA sensor to make use of natural
vibrations and shows that it is relatively robust to the lighting conditions. The VODKA output signal itself (f, red curve) is hardly affected at all by the
dimming of the DC light or by the presence of artificial light, although the latter causes major interferences in the photoreceptors’ derivatives [curve (b), from
97s to 120s].
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rotational speed of each propeller was driven differentially
by a feedback control loop based on the VODKA sensor’s
output signal (f:red curve) and involving some state-space
controler detailed in [9].
The edge was moved sinusoidally in front of the robot
[the black curve in (e) shows the azimuthal orientation of the
target]. The robot can be seen to have followed the target
faithfully (e). The standard deviation of the robot’s orientation
error signal (f:black curve) turned out to be only σ = 0.15◦.
This value [approximately 20-fold smaller than the static
resolution of the robot’s eye (2.87◦)] is very small, especially
if one takes into account the additional error introduced by
the control process of the aerial robot itself (the 100g robot
attained its steady yaw rate with a time constant of 306ms
in response to a differential open loop step command over
its two propellers). The result of this experiment therefore
confirms that the VODKA principle can be implemented to
meet various requirements in terms of accuracy and dynamics
as a means of controlling an aerial robot effectively and safely.
The filters present in the visual processing scheme described
in Fig. 3 were adapted to be able to meet the dynamic and
precision requirements using random vibrations.
The transfer function Hband−pass was not changed and is
therefore given by equation (12).
The transfer function HPeak in equation (13) is not appro-
priate because the visual signal is not modulated periodically
at 40Hz. The HPeak filter was therefore replaced by a comb
filter of order 10 with a quality factor Q = 10 running at
500Hz that removes both the DC part of the signal and the
50Hz with all its harmonics created by the neon lighting. The
HComb transfer function replaces the HPeak transfer function:
HComb = 0.7729 ∗ z
10 − 1
z10 − 0.5459 (15)
The remaining signals are then mostly due to the vibration
of the optical axes.
The cut-off frequency of the transfer function Hlow−pass
was increased to 10Hz so as to increase the dynamic response
of the sensor. The new transfer function (sampling frequency
of 500Hz) is:
Hlow−pass = 3.622 ∗ 10−3 ∗ (z + 1)
2
z2 − 1.823z + 0.8372 (16)
VII. CONCLUSION
The VODKA sensor is a highly accurate optical Position
Sensing Device (PSD). VODKA is able to determine the
angular position of a naturally lit target by extracting and
processing the low amplitude and high frequency signals
transmitted by two jointly vibrating photoreceptors. Even in
its elementary form described here (only two pixels), the
VODKA sensor was found to be capable of locating the
angular position of an edge with a far better (900-fold better)
resolution than that anticipated from the static resolution
(as determined on the basis of the interreceptor angle ∆ϕ)
regardless of the scanning law and scanning frequenc. The
tremendous hyperacuity factor achieved by this two-pixel-
retina results from (i) the micro-vibration of the retina
behind the lens and (ii) the specific signal processing of
the visual signals. The evenness of the characteristic curve
obtained (Fig. 8) shows that the sensor is a good candidate
for being integrated into visuomotor control loops - in the
context of micro aerial vehicle stabilization and tracking,
for example. In another biomimetic approach, Lichtsteiner
et al. built a CMOS vision sensor [40] encoding the pixel
intensity changes. This asynchronous CMOS imager was
incorporated into an original demonstrator, in terms of a fast
visual feedback control loop that was able to balance a pencil
[41] with a latency smaller than 2ms. Despite this small
latency, the accuracy of the visual servo-loop was strongly
dependent on the imager resolution (128x128 pixels). In
future developments of the VODKA sensor, an increase in
the scanning frequency should likely overcome the trade-off
existing between accuracy and refresh rate. In any case,
the hyperacuity achieved by the VODKA sensor in locating
an edge does not rely on using an array or a matrix of
photoreceptors, and it is obtained already when using just
two photodiodes.
All in all, the VODKA sensor is an Position Sensing Device
(PSD) featuring the following remarkable properties:
1) It is able to locate a contrasting edge with an outstanding
precision (ca 900-fold hyperacuity factor).
2) It responds to naturally lit objects.
3) It is insensitive to contrast polarity (ON edges or OFF
edges).
4) It is largely insensitive to contrast intensity (down to
about 5% [8]).
5) It responds in the presence of interferences (e.g. 100Hz
or 120Hz caused by artificial lighting: Fig. 9).
6) It responds within a relatively large range of illuminance
(factor 20: Fig. 9) despite its nonadaptive photorecep-
tors.
7) It features a low response latency (35ms at the vibration
frequency tested, fa = 40Hz [8]).
8) It is low weight, powerlean and simple to implement.
9) It can be organized in arrays of similar sensors to build
an imager with outstanding positioning accuracy within
a large FOV [42].
10) The parallel architecture of such a sensor array is
appropriate for analog VLSI implementation, all the
more since the elementary processing requires only next-
neighbor interactions.
The basic principles described here are still applicable in
the case of random vibrations of the eye, such as vibrations
produced by the propellers of an aircraft. We have shown an
example of the highly accurate heading and tracking ability
of a miniature aerial robot equiped with a VODKA sensor
exploiting the uncontrolled, random vibrations generated by
the propellers. This unique property makes the sensor much
simpler to construct since it can do without any embedded
microscanners. Although the VODKA principle can cope with
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natural vibrations, it remains that imposing specific vibrations
upon the retina by means of a dedicated micro-actuator (piezo-
bender, electromagnetic actuators, etc. . . ) yields better perfor-
mance because the signal processing steps can be finely tuned
to the (known) scan frequency, allowing the modulated visual
output signals to be extracted with a better signal-to-noise
ratio. Since the VODKA sensor shares the same processing
front end (the band-pass filter) as our optic flow sensors [43]–
[46], it is possible to obtain dual optical position and optic
flow sensors sharing the same FOV, and the same (optical and
electronical) frontend hardware. [8], [42], [47].
On the one hand, the simplicity, parallel architecture and
small size of the VODKA hyperacute position sensing device
make it appropriate for applications in the fields of metrology,
robotics, astronomy, automotive and aerospace engineering.
All the more so than one may extend the VODKA principle to
a large imager, whose resolution will be enhanced across its
whole FOV without the cost of large memory resources [42].
On the other hand, the hyperacuity achieved in the VODKA
sensor may shed new light on the principles underlying the
miniature eye movements (tremor) that have been described
in both vertebrates’ camera eyes and arthropods’ compound
eyes.
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